
FE4IEALL HALL HOSTS MEETING

Eula Petite and Michaelle Lambert- were guests at. the monthly
potluck and meeting of the Yamhill County Historical Society Meeting.
Eula Petite gave a presentation on the history of the Grand Ronde
Catholic Church. Michaelle Lambert gave a brief history of the
Grand Ronde Reservation and the Tribal Cemetery. Eula and Michaelle
would like to thank Jean Bett for inviting them.

BASEBALL BLURBS

The Baseball season is under way now. Along with the baseball
team, (remember - the team that took first place their first year
out "last year?), we now have a girls Softball team and a younger
T-- ball team The baseball team is coached agrin this year by Doug
Colton and is assisted by Merle Leno. Bob Suiip and Dan Bazzy coach
the girls Softball "team . " The Tball team, has Mike Cook and John
Mercier as coaches. Games for these teams hrve not yet been sched
uled but hopefully they will be available by printing time of the
next issue of "Smoke Signals". Practice am held at the Grand
Ronde grade school.

Special thanks is given to Richard Thomas for donating his time
and tractor Saturday, May 12, working up and dragging the baseball
field at the grade school. Doug Colton, Merle Leno and Dean Mercier
spent the better part of the day helping Richard prepare the field.
We would like to extend an extra special tlianks to Harold Brown for
the Ion? hours he worked hauling the rocks off the field in his wheel'
barrow.
Again, Thanks Guys 1
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A Baseball Thanks also goes to Les Reynolds for extending the base
pegs used to keep the bases stationary.
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OUTREACH FOR SENIORS

Spring has sprung I Lawns are really growing and are needing
cutting. If you wa us to help with our "Chore Brigade" in keeping
your lawn neat, and your garden weeded please let us know so we can
schedule you into our busy season.

The Cemetery "Restoration" Project ended May litth. So, now
our Green Thumb workers together with the CETA youth are keeping
the cemetery looking its best. Therefore, other lawn garden work
will be scheduled around the main priority of maintaining the cenw-etery- .

We will be having additional youth this summer through the
"CETA' Summer Youth Employment Program".


